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EMISSION OF HIGH FREQUENCY RELAXATION PHONONS 
BY SUPERCONDUCTING ALUMINIUM TUNNELLING JUNCTIONS 
M. WELTE, K. LASSMANN and W. EISENMENGER 
Phy.;ikalisches fn~titut der Universitat Stuttgart, Germany 
Resume. - Jllsqu'a maintenant on ne pouvait pas observer I'emission des phonons de relaxation 
ayant une energie E > 2 d par des jonctions tunnel supraconducteurs d'etain, parce que la reab-
sorption de ces phonons dans Ie generateur est trop forte. Alars nous reportons sur des experiences 
dans lesQuelles nous avons observes remission des phonons de relaxation ayant une energieE > 2 J 
par des jonctions tunnel supracondllcteurs d'aluminium. NOllS discutons les conditions necessaires 
pour remission des phonons de relaxation de hautes frequences. 
Abstract. - Up to now the emission of relaxation phonons of energy E > 2.J by tin tunnelling 
junctions could not be observed by reason of the strong reabsorption of such phonons in the 
generator junction. We now report experiments in which the emission of relaxation phonons 
of energy E > 2 L1 by aluminium tunnelling junctions is observed. The conditions necessary for 
the emission of high frequency relaxation phonons are discussed. 
It was first pointed out by Eisenmenger and 
Dayem [I) that superconducting tunnel junctions 
could be used as phonon generators. The measure-
ments showed [IJ, [2). that the phonon spectrum 
radiated by such a diode consists mainly of two 
parts: a ({ monochromatic )} peak at energy E = 2 A 
due to the recombination of quasi particles and a 
continuum of relaxation phonons with a sharp high 
frequency cut off at E = eU - 2 A (U = generator 
voltage). In addition, the experiments showed, that 
in Sn-I-Sn diodes for eU > 4 A most of the phonons 
with E > 2 .d become reabsorbed within the generator 
film by pair-breaking and subsequent decay of the 
secondary quasi particles under emission of low ener-
getic phonons. The last result was confirmed by expe~ 
riments by Eisenmenger [3J and Narayanamurti [4J, 
in which no phonons of energy E > 2 A leaving a 
Sn-generator junction could be observed. We now 
report on the observation of phonons of energy 
E > 2..1 radiated by AI-I-AI tunnelling junctions. 
We used a Sn-I-Sn tunnelling junction as phonon 
detector. Both the AI-I-AI generator and the Sn-I-So 
detector junction were evaporated onto opposite 
faces of a sapphire plate (3 mm thich, c-cut). The 
experiments were performed at T = 1.0 K; at this 
temperature 2.dA1 = 0.28 meV, 2 LlSn = 1.16 meV. 
The tin detector responds only to phonons of energy 
E ~ 2 L1sn. therefore, only phonons of energy 
E ~ 8.4 L1AI can be observed. Under pulsed generator 
current conditions the first derivative of the detector 
signal with respect to the generator current, i. e. 
the differentiated transmission-reception characte-
ristic (DTRC) was directly measured by means of a 
sampling and modulation technique. 
Figure 1 shows the phonon spectrum due to first 
step relaxation of quasiparticles calculated according 
to the theoretical results of Tewordt [5J. The main 
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FIG. 1. - Calculated first step relaxation phonon spectrum. 
features of this spectrum are : a decaying slope towards 
higher phonon energies, a sharp cut off at energy 
E = eU - 2..1 and a high energetic precursor with 
maximum energy E = eU due to tunnelling and relaxa-
tion of thermally excited quasi particles. (Also the 
direct recombination of quasiparticles of energy 
E = eU - ..1 yields a contribution to the phonon 
spectrum with maximum energy E = eU.) On account 
of this phonon spectrum, one would expect the first 
onset of the signal at a generator voltage eU = 2 LiSn 
and the main onset at eU "". 2 ASd + 2 ..1'\1' Corres-
pondingly the DTRC is expected to show a predo-
minant steplike signal increase at eU = 2 As. + 2 LiA1 . 
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We have measured the DTRC of two pairs of junc-
tions (Fig. 2 and 3). We observed the first onset at 
eU = 2 LIs" and the second onset at 2 J Sn + 2 J A ] 
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FIG. 2. - Differentiated transmission reception characteristic 
A; T= 1.0 oK. 
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FIG, 3. - Differentiated transmission reception charactt,:ristic 
B; T= l.O°K. 
respectively at 2 J Sn + 1.3 L1 AoI • After the second 
onset there is a steep approximately linear signal 
increase without steplike features. In the case of 
the second measurement, the generator current at 
eU = 2.::is" + 1.3 J A1 is relatively close to the cri-
tical current. This may locally cause a decrease of 
the generator gap, which can explain the onset at 
2 Asn + 1.3 A"l instead of 2 ASn + 2 J"l' In addi-
tion, our relatively high I = TfT~ and the quasi-
particle injection by the tunnelling current results in 
a high quasiparticle density in the generator diode, 
primarily filling up states near the gap edge. On 
account of this, the step in the DTRC is rounded 
off. Summarizing, the onset of the signal at well-
defined generator voltages eU > 4 A"I gives evidence 
of the emission of relaxation phonons of energy 
E> 2.1"1' 
We now discuss the conditions necessary for the 
emission of relaxation phonons of energy E > 2 J 
(Fig. 4), WKB-calculations yield the selection rule 
FIG. 4. - Schematic illustration of the discussion of conditions 
necessary for the emission of high frequency relaxation phonons. 
for the tunnelling process, that the electronic k-vector 
must be perpendicular to the barrier [6]. Further, 
from the Ic-conservation rule applied to the relaxation 
process it follows that the phonon is emitted at 
finite angle to the electronic k-vector. If the relaxa-
tion time t'R of the quasiparticle is smaller than the 
mean time 'rc] between two elastic collisions of the 
quasiparticle. the phonons may be emitted only in 
directions with angles exceeding the critical angle of 
internal total reflection at the AI-sapphire boundary. 
Therefore, the primary phonons cannot escape into 
the sapphire. In the case 't'a > t'el quasiparticles change 
their direction before relaxation takes place and pho-
nons are emitted isotropically. Under these conditions 
high phonon escape probability into the sapphire 
results if the film thickness d is small compared to 
the phonon mean free path A against reabsorption. 
Otherwise, the diffusion length 0 of quasiparticles must 
be larger than d - A. The diffusion length is deter-
mined by 0. = I .. Jt 't',j't'oI; lei = 'reloVF being 
the quasiparticle mean free path with respect to elas-
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tic collisions. We estimate that in AI Ta/tel ~ 10 000 
for the emission of phonons of energy 2 Lisa and in 
Sn for the emission of phonons of energy 2 AI''' 
NWaLT~N ::::: 10. Although the ratio T,.iTcI in the case of 
aluminium three orders of magnitude more favorable 
than in the case of tin, the fact, that no relaxation 
phonons of energy E > 2 Llsll emitted by Sn-diodes 
could be observed, cannot be explained without assu-
ming a mean free path for high energetic phonons 
in tin of Jess than 700 A [7]. 
In the case of our second measurement we have 
calculated the absolute detector signal current using 
our phonon escape model for the AI-junction. The 
absolute phonon sensitivity of the detector junction 
was determined by the temperature dependence of 
the thermal tunnelling current. Taking into account 
contributions of phonon reabsorption in the genera-
tor as a consequence of the finite film thickness and 
the critical angle of total internal reflection, the agree-
ment between our calculation and experiment is 
within a factor of 10. Considering the uncertainty in 
the determination of the mean free path of phonons 
and the ratio rgt~lD this result can be regarded as 
satisfactory. 
We think that high energy relaxation phonon emis-
sion above the superconductor energy gap may be 
of considerable value in using a superconductor tun-
nellingjunction as phonon source with voltage tunable 
upper phonon energy edge for phonon absorption 
spectroscopy. 
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DISCUSSION 
K. RENK. - Which frequency can you reach, 
1012 Hz 1 
M. WELTE. - Up to now we used generator diodes 
of relatively low resistance in order to study carefully 
the structures at 2 J sn and 2.1sn + 2.1A1 • In these 
experiments the upper limit (about 500 GHz) was 
given by the critical current of the generator junction. 
Higher frequencies can simply be reached by using 
AI junctions of higher resistivity. The reported method 
should also work at 1012 Hz, but we did not yet try 
it at this frequency. 
V. NARAYANAMURTI. - What is your estimate of 
the highest frequency relaxation phonons one can 
generate in AI ? 
M, WELTE. - On account of the uncertainty in the 
determination of the phonon mean free path A and 
the diffusion length cS it is in the moment difficult to 
calculate the high frequency limit for high phonon 
escape rates from AI-junctions. Extrapolating the 
ultrasonic attenuation data at even higher frequencies 
and taking into account the quasi-partic1e energy 
dependence of lJ we estimate that also at phonon 
frequencies of 1012 Hz the escape condition A + 0 > d 
should be fulfilled for film thicknesses of 1 000 A, 
C. ELBAUM. - On the matter of singularities at 2 J 
and 4 .1, the calculations seem to have been based on 
the B.CS. density of states - (( rea) metal» effects are 
expected to sharpen these singularities - have these 
effects been taken into account? 
M. WELTE. - The calculations are based on the 
theoretical results for finite temperature of Tewordt ; 
these fonnulas contain only the B.C.S., density of states. 
In the case of aluminum this seems to be a good appro-
ximation because aluminum is a very « B.C.S. like) 
superconductor. 
H, KINDER, - Real metal effects can enhance the 
edge of the spectrum but cannot produce a singularity. 
A. LoNG. - Has the speaker performed any time 
resolution measurements to determine the relative 
proportions of longitudinal and transverse phonons 
in the flux? 
M. WELTE. - No the signal to noise ratio is not 
adequate. 
